IHC Develops Two Layers for Plastic Pipe

Two new cable layers, designed for fast laying of cable or plastic pipe, have been developed by International Harvester Co. The No. 1 direct-connected cable layer is designed for use with Farmall and International tractors with two-point fast-hitch. The No 10 is a trailing type unit for use with tractors having 50 to 80 drawbar hp. The cable layer is a subsoiler standard mounted on a special cable laying structure. A spool of cable or pipe is threaded through porcelain-lined rings down through a specially constructed tubing on the rear of the subsoiler standard. The cable is fed out 4 ft. behind the standard which is then lowered into the ground with a forward motion to a depth of 23 ins. Covering isn’t necessary as the slit made by the standard closes behind in a matter of a few hours.

13 Women Pros Help on Munsingwear Design

Thirteen members of the Ladies PGA are now serving as members of the newly formed Munsingwear Women’s Sports Advisory board. They are assisting in design of golf shirts for women and wear the Munsingwear “Tee Timer” shirt in all tournaments. This new shirt is a duplicate of the “Grand Slam,” worn by male players. The free-swing, underarm action gusset that gives unrestricted freedom of movement is a feature of both models.
Superintendents Inspect the Cooper Champion

The new Cooper Champion greenmower was recently demonstrated to a group of company representatives and dealers and supts. at the Mohawk GC in Tiffin, O. Among those who saw the demonstration are pictured above: Top row (l to r): Earl J. Crane, John Balaz, George Zuercher, George A. Tenos, W. Newton Young, Lyle Bennett, E. H. Schoonover, Robert Duguid, Ozzie Halverson and Jim Hoffman. (Front row): Charles Jarmen, Clayton Cooper, Bill Salyers, Bob Kirkpatrick and Larry Wolfe. Others who were there but do not appear in the photo: Wilburt Waters, Alva Newell and Charles Letterhos. Cooper Manufacturing Co., which makes the Champion, is located in Marshalltown, la.
Spalding Nets 45c a Common Share in First Half Fiscal Year

A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc. for the six months ended Apr. 30, 1959 had net earnings of $308,000 or 45 cents a common share. This compares with $318,000 or 46 cents a share for the same period of 1958. Profits before income taxes were $680,000 in 1959 as contrasted with $750,000 for the 1958 period. Taxes on income in the first half of the 1959 fiscal year were $325,000 against $385,000 in 1958. This interim report is subject to any necessary year-end adjustments, taking of physical inventories and annual audit.

Ragan Gets Harkins' Cheers

When young Dave Ragan broke through to win his first tournament, in the Eastern Open, in June, the loudest cheers were heard in Chattanooga, Tenn. They came from Jack Harkins, pres. of First Flight Co. there. Ragan was playing the First Flight steel power center ball and the Personalized First Flight clubs.

Golf Car Trailer Built for Handling Ease, Safety

Golf Car Trailer Sales, PO Box 4221, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., reports that a great deal of interest has been shown in its golf car trailer. It is a lightweight, all steel unit that has a drive-on tailgate for easy loading and unloading. The trailer will carry any type electric golf car. It has full leaf springs and is perfectly balanced for easy hookup. The trailer has a standard hitch, two pneumatic tires, safety chains and license bracket. Dealer and pro inquiries are invited.

Golf Pride Grip Cleaner

Latest addition to the product line of Golf Pride (Fawick Flexi-Grip Co., Akron, O.) is a unique grip cleaner. It consists of a 3-in. square sponge pad treated with a detergent which dissolves all grease and grime. The back side of the pad is covered with an abrasive. The Golf Pride Grip Cleaner can be used to clean all rubber golf club grips. After being dipped in water the pad is used to give the grip a vigorous scrubbing. Then the grip is rinsed and dried and buffed with the abrasive side of the pad. It is said that the cleaning gives the grip a brand new feel. The pads also can be used to clean clubheads. They are packed in counter display, self service cartons.
T&T Arm Sling Practice Device
Gets Big Showing at Winged Foot

John A. Topping of Golf Products Corp., 32 Elm St., Norwalk, Conn., demonstrated T&T Arm Sling practice devices at Winged Foot during the Open and sold a lot of them from Claude Harmon’s pro shop tent. The device goes around the right elbow and has a cord connecting with the belt line. The function of the contrivance is to develop correct right arm action and a proper pivot. Jimmy Thomson and Claude Harmon are interested in the T&T Sling with Topping. Harmon uses it in practicing and teaching.

Large K & M Pipe Available

Keasbey & Mattison Co., Ambler, Pa., now has 14 and 16-in. dia. asbestos-cement pipe for use in pressure installations including irrigation systems. It comes in 150, 225, 325 and 450 ft. hds. and can be used in conjunction with smaller dia. K & M pipe.

Full-color illustrations of MacGregor’s advisory staff are now available. Among recent additions are Wes Ellis, Marlene Hagge and Bob Rosburg. Reproductions are available from William H. Ford, MacGregor ad and market services mgr., Cincinnati 32, O.
JOBS WANTED

Young Pro, 2 years Driving Range experience, wants Asst. or Pro Job. Excellent teacher, honest, sober, best references. Will relocate. Address Ad 707 c/o Golfdom.

Head Pro at a leading midwest country club desires winter position in southern climate. Subpar teacher. Two years college. Address Ad 708 c/o Golfdom.

Pro-Class A PGA member, desires position for winter season Florida-Southwest — Club or Range. Fine teacher, honest, reliable. Available October, Address Ad 719 c/o Golfdom.

PGA Professional, now at Metropolitan club, desires change for 1960 season. 40 yrs. old, excellent teacher — clean, pleasant personality. Prefer Midwest or West Coast, Address Ad 711 c/o Golfdom.

SCOTTISH ASSISTANT PRO — Now living in Canada. Anxious to work in Southern States, starting in October. 9 years experience in clubmaking, teaching and all general shop duties. Excellent character and references. Address Ad 716 c/o Golfdom.

Superintendent, Greenkeeper — desires golf course position. 25 years good turf knowledge. References furnished, new or old courses. Married. Address Ad 713 c/o Golfdom.

Pro or Greenkeeper or Combination — thoroughly experienced, conscientious. Age 37, married, 1 child. Best references. Address Ad 716 c/o Golfdom.

Superintendent, Greenkeeper — desires golf course position. 25 years good turf knowledge. References furnished, new or old courses. Married. Address Ad 717 c/o Golfdom.

Pro-Manager desires change. Wife assists. 10 years successful experience. Complete resume forwarded upon request. Address Ad 718 c/o Golfdom.

Canadian PGA Professional would like to move to U.S.A. Excellent references. Honest, sober. Age 32, married. Address Ad 719, c/o Golfdom.

Golf Course Superintendent — more than 20 years experience, well qualified to take complete charge. Best of references, Address Ad 720 c/o Golfdom.


Greens Superintendent, 8 years experience, well qualified. Wish to move. Address Ad 722 c/o Golfdom.

Pro seeks winter position in south. In season at finest northern resort. Extensive and successful experience in caring for high type golfers in the way that they like and that makes them enthusiastic patrons and advertisers of the golf resort. What do you want me to do for you? Address Ad 722 c/o Golfdom.


DALLAS UNIFORM CAP & EMBLEM MFG. INC., 2930 MAIN ST., DALLAS 26, TEXAS.

SALESMEN WITH ESTABLISHED TERRITORY TO SELL SALT, FERTILIZER AND OTHER GOLF COURSE SPECIALTIES. PRODUCTS PROVEN. LARGE REPEATS. 36% COMMISSION. CAN BE HANDLED AS SIDE LINE. ADDRESS AD 781 c/o GOLFDOM.

Distributors & Salesmen Wanted: For a full line of putters. Best workmanship. Popularly priced. Address Ad 703 c/o GOLFDOM.

SALESMEN WANTED: EXPERIENCED SALESMEN WITH PRO SHOP FOLLOWING. COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN. CHOICE TERRITORIES OPEN. 16% COMMISSION. ADDRESS AD 712 c/o GOLFDOM.

Have good used and rebuilt hand greens mowers, Overgreen Tractor, spiker, sod cutters, Verticut, mower and compost grinders for sale. Address Ad 704 c/o Golfdom.

Bargains in public golf course needs, odd lots hose, chemicals, green, tee and turf equipment, supplies, surplus mower parts. Address Ad 705 c/o Golfdom.

WANTED: DRIVING RANGE. WILL PURCHASE OUTRIGHT OR A PERCENTAGE INTEREST. ADDRESS AD 706 c/o GOLFDOM.

Used Golf Balls for Sale — Good for range or play. Brewer Golf Shop, 280 DeBallville Ave., St. Louis 12, Mo. For Sale West Point Greens Mower, year old, excellent, $175.06, or will exchange for used golf car with charger. Address Ad 714 c/o Golfdom.

WANTED FOR CASH

Old Golf Balls retrieved from ponds, or out of bounds, on or around Golf Courses. Must be recovered by name and number. We accept your mixed compression into the rubber types wanted, but not acceptable at above figure.

Send for shipping tags and instructions.

GOLF BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES ONLY

Represents thousands of clientele over new snow white enamel, imprinted with distance, trade name and number. We accept your mixed compression cores and return only high compression (no shrinking) at no additional charge. A fast seller at 50c to 65c each. Large order discount. 8% per dozen. Also nation-wide distributors of the best in golf range & miniature course equipment—Balls, clubs, mats, and etc. Send for catalog today.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO., 2350 W. Roscoe Street Chicago 18, Illinois
POWDER BLUE NITROFORM and BLUE CHIP are your only safe sources of nitrogen for mid summer application.

Nitro-Form Agr. Chem. Co.; Sunnyside Ave., Woonsocket, R. I.

JOSEPH S. FINGER
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT-CONSULTING ENGINEER
Design • Construction • Watering Systems • Remodeling
408 N. Ave.A Bellaire, Texas
Phone: Houston — MO 4-0039
Registered Professional Engineer
State of Texas 5708

THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL GOLF CAR FLEET OPERATION

CHARLES E. STEWART
GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION ENGINEER
Reports • Design • Supervision
18357 Homewood Ave., Homewood, Ill.
Phone: SY 5-3518

GEOFFREY S. CORNISH
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Fiddler's Green South Amherst, Mass.
Phone: Alpine 3-3913

EDWARD LAWRENCE PACKARD
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Fleetwood 2-2113
11 South La Grange Road La Grange, Illinois

Hal Purdy
GOLFING FACILITIES
Design • Supervision
Construction • Management
P. O. Box 215, Uptown Station
Kingston, N. Y. Phone—FE 1-8162

ALEXANDER G. McKay
Golf Course Architect
DESIGN and CONSTRUCTION
Green Building Specialists
Phone JU 6-5467 P.O. Box 176 Morristown, Tenn.

ARTHUR JACK SNYDER
Golf Course Architect
Graduate Landscape Architect
DESIGN — CONSTRUCTION — REMODELING
1009 E. Heatherbrae P.O. Box 493 SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA PINETOP, ARIZ.

Original
1914 FULNAME CO. 1959 DURAMARK DIE
Box 178 CINCINNATI 6, OHIO

WILLIAM B. LANGFORD
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Balanced Topographical Design
Member: American Society of Golf Course Architects
Telephone: Austin 7-3371
621 N. Central Ave., Chicago 44, Ill.

Tell Them You Saw the Ad in GOLFDOM
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE—GOLFDOM'S

Buyers' Service

Check off your Needs, tear out and mail this sheet to Golfdom, 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, Ill. You'll get prices, literature direct from the sources of supply.

Golf Course

Aerifying equipt.: Fairway ☐ green ☐
Architects: course ☐ house ☐
Ball Washers
Ball Washing Compounds
Bent grass stolons
Brown-patch preventives
Compost mixers
Crabgrass control: Regular ☐ Pre-emergence ☐
Crabgrass control machines
Drinking fountains
Edging machines
Fertilizers Solid ☐ Liquid ☐
Flags (greens) ☐ Flag poles ☐
Fungicides
Hole cutters
Hose
Hose clamps
Humus
Incinerators
Insect fogging machine
Irrigation consultants
Lapping-in Machine
Leaf Pulverizer
Line markers
Miniature Course Const'n
Min. putting surface (field)
Mowers: putting green ☐
whirlwind ☐ tee ☐
fairway ☐ rough ☐ hand ☐
Mower Grinders
Peat Moss
Pipe
Pipe, tile ditching
Playground equipment
Pool Annu Control
Putting cups
Rakes (worm cast & clean-up)
Rollers: cast-iron ☐ water filled ☐
Sand (for greens, tees)
Seed: fairway ☐ green ☐
Shelter houses
Shoe Spike Cleaner
Signs — Golf Car Direction
Sod cutter
Soil conditioner
Soil screeners ☐ Soil shredders ☐

Golf Course

Sprayers: power ☐ hand ☐
Spreaders, fertilizer, seed, topdressing
Spikers: greens ☐ fairway ☐
Sprinklers: f'way ☐ green ☐
Stone picker (mechanical)
Sweepers-mulchers
Swimming pool equipment
Swimming pool cleaner
Swimming pool paint
Tee Markers
Thatch removing machine
Tires (lip-over, cars, mowers)
Tractors
Trucks (course maintenance)
Turf Insecticides
Turf sweepers
Water systems, fairway
Weed chemicals
for turf ☐ for water ☐

Pro Shop

Bags: Canvas ☐ Leather ☐
Bag storage racks
Bag carts ☐ electric ☐
Bag racks
Bag Tags—Guest Tags
Balls: Regular ☐ Range ☐
Ball Name-Markers
Ball Markers — for greens
Ball retriever
Batteries (golf cars)
Battery chargers
Cops and hats
Hats ☐ Hand Bags ☐ for ladies
Cars: Electric ☐ Gasoline ☐
Cash Registers
Charge books — for pro shops, green fees, etc.
Club Cleaning Liquid
Clubs: Woods ☐ Irons ☐
Putters ☐
Club head covers
Club repair supplies
Display equipt.
Dressing for grips ☐ bags ☐
Golf bag covers
Golf car trailers
Golf club protectors

Golf gloves
Golf Grips: Leather ☐
Composition ☐
Golf Practice Devices
Golf shoes
Golf shoe cleaners
Golf Shoe Spikes
Handicap racks ☐ cards ☐
Locker door utility bag
Mech. Range Ball Retriever
Name labels, for clubs
Practice driving nets
Practice Golf Balls
Preserver for leather
Score cards ☐ Charge checks ☐
Score card & pencil Tee Box
Score counter (watch type)
Seat attachment, for carts
Sportswear: Shirts ☐ Socks ☐
Sport jackets ☐ Rain jackets ☐
Windbreakers ☐ Slacks ☐
Ladies' Bermuda shorts
Tees (rubber) for driving mats
Teeing device (automatic)
Trophies

Club House

Athletes Foot preventives
Bars (portable)
Bath brush — (Turkish type)
Bath mats
Bath slippers
Cash Registers
Deodorants
Disinfectants
Financing (new, modernization)
Floor coverings
Folding Table (Banquet)
Glasses, decorated
Link Type Mats
Miniature Course Const'n
Mini. putting surface (felt)
Min. putting surface (field)
Mowers: putting green ☐
whirlwind ☐ tee ☐
fairway ☐ rough ☐ hand ☐
Mower Grinders
Peat Moss
Pipe
Pipe, tile ditching
Playground equipment
Pool Annu Control
Putting cups
Rakes (worm cast & clean-up)
Rollers: cast-iron ☐ water filled ☐
Sand (for greens, tees)
Seed: fairway ☐ green ☐
Shelter houses
Shoe Spike Cleaner
Signs — Golf Car Direction
Sod cutter
Soil conditioner
Soil screeners ☐ Soil shredders ☐

Sod Information

To: Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
Town ____________________________ Zone (_______) State __________

July, 1959

Club

Title

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________
33rd YEAR OF SERVICE

as golf's clearing-house of information on the most successful operating practices and products.

Make use of it!

Each month GOLFDOM presents the latest, most practical ideas on golf club administration, management, upkeep and service... for time, labor and money-saving guidance of your officials and department heads. Help the right men at your club do the job right. Send in the form below. Keep them informed on the latest how-to-do-it-ideas!

FILL IN BELOW — MAIL THIS PAGE TO

GOLFDOM, 407 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS

Private No. of Holes

Name of club: ............................................ □ Private □ Semi-Private □ Muny

Address ........................................ Town: ........................................ Club

Zone ( ) State ................ By ................ Position ................

President's:

name ........................................... (Zone ............)

Add.: ........................................ Town: ........................................ State: ................

Grn. Chmm's.

name ........................................... (Zone ............)

Add.: ........................................ Town: ........................................ State: ................

Manager's:

name ........................................... (Zone ............)

Add.: ........................................ Town: ........................................ State: ................

Course Superintendent's (Greenkeeper)

name ........................................... (Zone ............)

Add.: ........................................ Town: ........................................ State: ................

Professional's:

name ........................................... (Zone ............)

Add.: ........................................ Town: ........................................ State: ................
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read a finer newspaper column on a pro than John F. Steadman, sports editor of Baltimore News-Post, wrote on Johnny Bass, pro at Baltimore's new public course, Pine Ridge ... And a lot of pros will tell you there's no finer man in the business than Bass.

Alex Watson named supt. of Williamsburg (Va.) CC now under construction with Frank Durant in charge and pushing the work ... Crestwood CC building course on edge of Chicopee, Ks. ... Maintenance equipment once used on private 9-hole course on Doris Duke's estate given to Somerset County (N. J.) Park Commission for course now being constructed near Bridgewater ... Duke course no longer used ... Colonial CC, Memphis to build $425,000 new clubhouse.

W. B. (Bill) Smith, Dick Watson and Mike Pascal building 18-hole semi-private Indian Bend CC course on 160 acres on desert north of Scottsdale, Ariz. ... Ground on long term lease from Pima Indians ... Course will have tees 50 yds. long and yardage from 6200 to 7000 ... Large greens with Tifton 328 ... Arizona Bermuda on fairways ... double line watering system of Transite pipe and three lakes ... Course to be opened around Oct. 15 ... Guest ranch later.

George S. May's Tam O'Shanter CC at Chicago announces that Joe Akai has been signed to a five-year contract as gen-mgr. at $30,000 annual salary plus 10 per cent of net profit each year ... Tam O'Shanter members contributed $625 to pro Lou Strong at first tee on National Golf Day and May matched the amount.

Bessie Fenn, for 34 years mgr. of the Palm Beach GC, has resigned ... She will continue to make her home in Palm Beach ... She will play golf and travel ... She probably is the first woman professional in the world ... She became pro at Poinciana GC, predecessor to the Palm Beach GC, on the death of her father, Arthur, who was winter pro there starting in 1898 and for years summer pro at Poland Spring, Me. ... She was a contestant in the Women's Amateur in the early 20s.

For sweet talking coneroo read some of the Florida subdivision ads telling about the golf courses the places are going to have (maybe) ... Wonder what the United States Golf Assn. and the PGA "standards" are to which these dreaffi courses often refer ... Gerald Hall, pro at Willowick GC (Cleveland dist.), writes a good column on club grips as an instruction feature of "The Willowick Golfer."